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PERENNIAL 

The Fake News Update is brought to you in part by Vegetarians who 

“still eat bacon.”  Listen, I don’t know your life.  I don’t know 

your moral code where you think you’re still a vegetarian just 

because you eat one KIND of meat.  I mean, my nephew Harrison only 

eats chicken nuggets and mac and cheese - but SURE, using your logic, 

he’s a kind-of vegetarian too - I mean, yeah - I guess if the label 

of vegetarian is THAT important to you then go ahead and run with it 

- but hey, thanks for paying for the episode!  Vegetarians who “still 

eat bacon.” They’re a lot of fun at parties!  

 

ANAHITA 

Imogen Heap, where are you?  We miss you. 

 

 

With all the news you never knew you needed and all the news you 

needed to know, I’m Anahita Ardashir ... 
 

PERENNIAL 

...And I’m Perennial Eschner. From the - hey, you know what Anahita?! 

I miss Imogen Heap, too! I REALLY MISS her! Listen, have you heard 

about her musical mittens?! 

 

ANAHITA 

No!  Tell! 

 

PERENNIAL 

Uhhh, using the power of - get this - FINGERS, uh, these are 

electronic mittens that make Imogen Heap’s voice her hands as well. 

 

ANAHITA 

You’re kidding! 

 

PERENNIAL 

I ain’t! She just sort of [wiggles hands]- and it just sorta WORKS! 

 

ANAHITA 

So you’re telling me, not only is she an innovator in the aural 

sphere, she is, in fact, an innovator… 

 

PERENNIAL 

Technology!  Yeah!  I - I would go so far as to say, Imogen Heap is a 

modern-day Elon Musk.  Viewers at home - once again, I-I-I wanna show 
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you what these music mittens are capable of and you simply Elon MUSK 

run out and buy a pair of Imogen Heaps - I assume - patented Music 

Mittens - here’s another brief demonstration:  

[wiggles fingers] 

So uh, just imagine that my voice is sort of that of a - a sexual 

robot and all I do is - 

[wiggles fingers] Haaaeeyaaaeeaaah. 

And what I’m doin here is just sort of wigglin’ my figglins! 

 

ANAHITA 

Fascinating. 

 

PERENNIAL 

As a matter of fact, John-in-the-booth, can you throw on some sort of 

erotic android sound over me while I sort of [wiggles fingers] 

 

JOHN IN THE BOOTH 

Uh...yeah. 

 

ANDROID VOICE 

I am a sexy sexy android. A sexy sexy android for my sweet boy-anchor 

Perennial Eschner.  

 

PERENNIAL 

... Alright, now I’m just gonna sort of -  

 

[in a sexy robot voice] Ahheeyaaaheeaaah! Oh yeah! 

 

ANAHITA 

What you’re doing is reminding of those first fragile moments of a 

symphony, the sort of trembling timbre of the orchestra, the 

conductor raising his or her hands -  

 

PERENNIAL 

[in a sexy robot voice] Why don’t you just shut right up and give 

these glovins some lovin! 

 

ANAHITA 

[in a sexy robot voice] Oh my. 

 

PERENNIAL 

And now why don’t you give that outro a whirl girl! 
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ANAHITA 

[like an Imogen Heap song] Join us every morning Monday through 

Thursday for all the news you never knew you needed and all the news 

you needed to know.  

 

PERENNIAL 

From KLMNOP Thank you for listening to the Fake News Update, and 

until next time... 

 

ANAHITA/PERENNIAL 

[in a sexy robot voice] We’ll be FNU./ Imogen, we miss ya! 

 

ANAHITA 

[like an Imogen Heap song] Fake News Update is brought to you by 

Spoke Media. If you want to follow us on the social media platform 

called Twitter, you can do so @fakenews_update. You can follow me at 

@AnahitaArdashir, and Perennial at @I_Perennial. If you would like to 

email us with your questions, complaints, news stories, or  sonic 

delights... you may do so at fakenewsupdate@spokemedia.io. Thank you 

for listening!  

This... is F.N.U.  
 


